
WARRIOR MBS | VETERAN CAPTAINS

Gentlemen, thank out for agreeing to be a veteran
captain for this round of Warrior | MBS. Your assistance
is a big help to me as the program numbers are growing
(23 tis round), and your leadership will be a large part of
crafting the overall experience for the new guys in your
group.

Veteran Captains for Round 2:
● Jim Patton, Gary Slayden, Nate Moss, Glenn Price, Jeremy Slayden

VETERAN CAPTAIN RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. BE A LEADER AND MOTIVATOR IN YOUR FOURSOME:
○ You know the ropes already, and these guys will be following

your lead. Set the tone by your own performance.

○ Let them know you are there to help with basic questions about
the program. If you don’t know, send them to me.

○ Check in on your foursome channel throughout the day when
you post your plate pics  / sweaty selfies, take a moment to see
check on your group’s engagement.

2. EVERY OTHER WEEK, “HOST A FOURSOME HUDDLE”
○ These will be done on the off-weeks of the big team huddle. The

key will be to build relationships, create a sense of cohesion,
and help them troubleshoot issues. I’ll reach out to discuss how
this can be best accomplished soon.

3. TURN IN YOUR WEEKLY FOURSOME SCORES TO ME BY
MONDAY EVENING AT 6:00PM FOR PREVIOUS WEEK. I’ve got a
way to make this SUPER easy, I’ll be sending it your way soon.

Weeks 1 and 2 will be the most important time in the program for these new
guys, as they will probably feel lost early on. Just remind them of the basics,
and you can always defer to me. Some of the new guys will require more
patience and TLC, so be patient and encouraging.
Cheers Men! Let’s Have a GREAT 8 Weeks!


